Change in Status Flowsheet

- **Do not admit client to SNF**
  - NO
  - Is the client stable???
    - YES
    - The hospital can discharge client to a SNF
    - NO
    - Submit DA 124 A/B and C application to COMRU for Level of Care and Level 2 screening

- The SNF will assess the client’s previous status
  *Does the client trigger a change in status according to the MDS 3.0*
  OR
  Has the client re-admitted from an inpatient psychiatric and not had a Level II previously?

- Did the client discharge to the same SNF?
  - YES
  - Submit DA 124 A/B and C application to COMRU for Level of Care and Level 2 screening
  - NO
  - Continue to monitor the client for changes in condition. Do not send forms to COMRU for this admission

- Has the client had a previous Level 2 screening?
  - YES
  - Obtain previous screening and DA 124 application and place in clients chart
  - NO
  - Continue to monitor the client for changes in condition. Do not send forms to COMRU for this admission

- Was the client admitted from inpatient psychiatric?
  - YES
  - Continue to monitor the client for changes in condition. Do not send forms to COMRU for this admission
  - NO

**SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility**

*The trigger for a change in status is a change in two (2) or more areas on the Minimum Data Set (MDS). A change can be a decline or improvement; it can be physical or mental.*